
Itrtnrnlne Thank*. 

ri. is a story of a colonel who was 

addicted'to traveling and who 
roar lied home when the house was 

>• liis son s guests and stayed to 
One of the company, a notori- 

j.;iwer of the long bow, told a 

,.f his being off the Cape of Good 
. in mi Indiaman, when a floating 
rt" was discovered which proved to 

whereon a mau was seated 

to a small staff in the bung- 

Vnie on board," retorted the ocean 

f when hailed. “No. thank you. 
v,.rv comfortable here. I am bonnd 

ilie cape. Can 1 take letters there 

Min? Don’t bother about me. I’m 

ryhl/* 
'lie’ll, amid the silence which fol- 

i this incredible yarn, Colonel G. 
mid gravely addressed the nar- 

s,r.” he said, “for years I have been 

jug to find any one belonging to 
t chip to return thanks for the great 
ro sy shown me on that occasion, 

lust"i am enabled to do so, sir. I 
, the man on the cask.”—Tid-Bits. 

-JIVED IN TWO WARS. 

IE GRIP ALMOST WON WHERE 
THE BULLET FAILED. 

r Sympathies Always Enlisted In the 

niirinltles of the Veteran. 

mi Woodstock. Va., Herald. 
■In re is an old soldier in Woodstock, 
who served in the war with Mcx- 

aml in the war of the rebellion, Mr. 
vi ALTnturff. He passed through 
li these wars without a serious 
t;no. The hardships, however, told 
i.iusly on hlin, for when the grip 
s hod him four years ago it nearly 
I' d him. Who can look on the in- 
ni'.ies of a veteran without a feeling 
Hie deepest sympathy? His towns- 

>plo saw him confined to his house so 
isttilted with great nervousness that 
eniild not hold a knife and fork at 

i ta hie, scarcely able to walk too, 
i ns he attempted it, he often 
mtbled and fell. They saw him 
ated by the best talent to be had— 
t still he suffered on for four years, 
[1 gave up finally in despair. One 
y, however, he was struck by the 
saint of a cure which had been ef- 
ted by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Is. He immediately ordered a box 
1 commenced taking them. He says 
was greatly relieved within three 

ys time. The blood found Its way 
hts fingers and his hands which had 
in palsied assumed a natural color, 
[] he was soon enabled to use his 
Ife and fork at the table. He has 
overed his strength to such an ex- 
it that he is able to chop wood, shock 
'n and do his regular work about his 
me. He now says he can not only 
ilk to Woodstock, but 'can walk 
ross the mountains. He is able to 
i a fifty-two pound weight with one 
nil and says he does not know what 
Williams’ Pfnk Pills have done for 

lers, but knows that they have’done' 
treat work for him. 
-ic was in town last Monday, court 
v nnrl was in Viis rirniquo tHo 

'(lirlne that had given him so great 
b'f. Mr. Mctnturf Is willing to make 
Idavlt to these facts, 
jr. Williams' Pink Pills were used for 
iny years by an eminent practitioner 
in produced the most wonderful re- 
Its with them, curing all forms of 
sikness arising from watery blood or 
altered nerves, two causes of ai- 
n't every 111 to which flesh is/ heir, 
e pills are also a specific for the 
juhles peculiar to females, such as 
1'pressions, all forms of weakness, 
ionic constipation, bearing down 
lias, etc., and in the case of men will 

speedy relief and effect a penna- 
nt cure in all cases arising from 
?ntnl worry, overwork, or excesses of 
batever nature. They are entirely 
■rmless anfl can be given to weak and 
■kly children with the greatest good, 
nk Pills are sold by all dealers, or 
111 he sent post paid on receipt of 
’V'**. <■><* cents a box, or six boxes for j 

. 
y addressing Dr. Williams'! 

eiliome Company, Sclienectady, N. T 
' 

Wraith With a J. 
i he tst. Louis Republic asks: ‘‘Is tlrt i 
lincly little crooked letter ‘J’ realiy a 
avot, or is it only a coincidence that 
is to be found in the given or Chris- 
in names of • so many millionaires? 

■;c reeent death of %I.’ G. Fair has 
iftk'ested the following, compilation of n ion a ires mames which contain the. 
K k bestowing letter: J. D. Rockefel-' 
;• ;J- Aster, Jay Gould, John M. 

inS' . .Aloriran, J. p. Morgan, J. 
'.'•aggtn, J. \v. Garret, J. G; Fair, bin U anamaker, J. W. Mackay, J. G.' 

, 
M- Constable, John T. Martin 

;l<’hn Arbuckle. None of the above1 '■‘ted at less than $10,000,000, andj 
• era! at frurs six to ten times that: 

of a‘e •"*»'« Primed Bible*. ! 
misletj by printed! 

wnts\ ll‘o only pertfect copyet 
; ',“ana’“. '°.r (iutenberp Bible in; 

v Yurl-T-^'^T Lenox Library, is 
r nrint 

** 18 tbe first book 
printed with movable types, and1 

0,0 nUS*?es of that institution 
• i.ruyton Ives, also of New 
y’ ;*tl imperf«*c.t copvof 

‘of Sl5,ooo°n’ tT Which^ paidthe 
"<ir Tourist Tiotets Vim ebe Wabash 

, RailToacI 
‘ ^outh*11^.? 'r aU the winter?re9orts of 

»Mil -June 1st, 
,‘‘iota south 

E‘T ^•1 itsios Tickets to 
si, to atove 0H„',o'’“rh,i0n datea- In 
•Us to ail Steamship 
i i-l ’KII'E at n,ts ln >Uje Lnitei. .States 

■ SLiT ,ratJes- *’<* rates, 
’i) v-a ,00V <it m a‘^?’'tnd fud it/orma- 

111 IVai ash nffiof Seekers Guile, 
it.. Lfljce, lulltj Farnam street, 

» «. . p N- Clattojt, K- W- p- Agt, Omaha. Ksb. 

• <i,t,lnK It Mimed. 

lllin't*t;imUhfOWr htre became 
1 lh<- Vorth auC "“ak‘ UP n°rtfa, 
'tTintr it,„ 

*kdta ma? Who W! 

s,^mta hur 
* 01^ia 'v*oter reeor 

'■ .Pao in;o‘theiUe'?iled,OUt of the lri ;ii ago Tribune. 
lnt° tCe iceboK- 

"t th!° ,eBche™ “nd Others. 
i’V11 -^c!a?io°n natlo,Jal E ,Iu!v. next, the Wo.1. Denver- C( 
:r«mccia ,ate^yestern ‘runk II 

;V’° dollars ?L ,tStandard f 
-. a.bk' routes will i 

the roun<i t 
'i,lp trips Jvl“be permitted. E 

f„r fr,lmi Auc'd rates will 
l olnis of Ij.enver to all B 

i ', aJd those'dtffri throu^hout C- 
''/V^’tfornfa orlinB to <,xten<l *m be accu'nirJ e^°n and Washi 
•4r,.rates- Tearhoro t16',1 at *atisl 

r,r ,‘ir1lntend attelwifnd °thers t 

hi- :‘flnda thfffJV^’thS^l 

SuES-ris&S. o to 

Tlcliet Af^rtd,^enera] ?.nd Ti«V llealiord . 

lo or 

1 

REPUBLIC BATTLE HYMN. 

Mina eye* have seen tbs glory of the oomla; 
of the Lord 

Be is tramplin,' out the Tints re where the 
grapes of wrath are stored: 

He has loosed the fateful lightning of his ter- 
rible swift sword: 

' 

His truth goes marehin; on 

I have seen him In the watchflres of a hundred 
circling camps: 

They have bulliled him an altar In the evening 
dews and damps 

I can read his righteous sentenoe by the dim 
and flaring lamps: 

His day is marohln t on 

Ihavoread a Sery gospel, writ In burnl^ed 
rows of steel 

"As ye deal with my contemners, so with you 
my graoo shall deal: 

Let the hero, born of woman, crush the ser- 
pent with his heel. 
Sinoe God is marchtng on 

" 

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall 
never call retreat 

He is sit tin out the hearts of men before his 
judgment seat: 

Oh, be swift, my soul, to un iwer Himl Be 
jubilant my feet! 

Our God Is marohinr on. 

In the beauty. of the lilies Christ was born 
across the sen 

With a glory In his bosom that transfigures 
you and me. 

As He died to make men holy, let us die to 
makam -n free, 

While God is marching on 

Lady Latimer’s Escape. 
BY CHARLOTTE M. BRIEMG. 

CHAPTER IV—Continued. 
“How fair it is!” she said. Do you 

know, Audrey, the ono dream of my 
life when I was a child, was to livo 
somewhere near a river, or great 
fountain or the sea. My home—” it 
was the first times she had evor men- 
tioned it to me— “my home was in 
the Midlands, the green heart of the 
land, and I longed to live near water 
all my- life. If there is ono thing that 
I love in this world more than another 
it is that—the sound of falling water. 
I think it is the sweetest and most 
musical of all sounds.” VVe stood sido 
by side for some minutes watching the 
falling spray. Suddenly she raised 
her beautiful face to mine. “Audrey,” 
she said, ■“is life worth living? 1 can 
not make it out. There are times 
when it seems to me full of interest; 
and again, I wonder that people care 
to live. Do you know what has oc- 
curred to mo this morning?” 
“N»,” I answered, for I could not 

follow her thoughts. 
“I am quite sure,” she continued, 

“theft, I have missed something in my 
life. I cannot tell what it is. I have 
missed something that others have; 
what is it? It is the want of it, the 
desire of it, the longing for ?t that op- 
presses me.” 

ft Inmiir _V _ • 

her life was. It was love—but I did 
net say so tether. 

“It seems to mo,” she continued, 
■‘•that oven ’the birds and the flowers, 
send the butterflies hav& this some- 
thing which I miss.” 
And I knew that wae true. The 

birds loved one another, and were 

happy in their leafy .’nests, and the 
trees loved the flowers,hut the butter- 
flies loved the sweet *white lilies, in 
“whose deep white cups they lingered. 

That was the secret of what was 
* amiss in Sher life—it lacked love. She 
'had money, rank, title; she was mis- 
tress of cne of the finest mansions in 
England ; she had jewels fit for a queen; 
she had dresses and’ costly laces, and 
everything a woman’s heart could 
wish or desire; but-she had not love 
and without it life 3s like the Dead sea 
fruit, fair without and bitter within, 
and the time had some when she had 
found it, to be so. 
Th» birds sang tto one another, the 

butterflies kissed the sweet roses, ’the 
bees clung to the sweet honey-flowers; 
but she, in the springtide of her youth 
and beauty, hafi cut herself adrift 
from ilove; for how could smiting May 
love grim December, and how could 
sweet eighteen lave grim and somber 
sixty! 

CHAPTER V. 
Lsifiy Latimer was very attentivefto 

her husband; die never omitted any 
of the duties he expected from hei; 
she answered his letters; she#aw thst 
all his papers were cut and prepared 
for him to read; she was solicitous if 
he seemed ill; she seldom retorted E 

| he -was impatient or angry, which hap- 
I pened very frequently; but she never 
I used any loving words to him, and 
S would sooner have thought ef flying 
| than.of kissing ham. They were not 
i-even on such, affectionate terms asi 

| father and daughter, .or uncle and; 
I rnieee, and I soon saw that it was want- 
j .of interest in her life—want of love_ 
I that made her «ud and thoughtful, 
j tired and wearied, when she ought to 
haveibeen blithe, and gay. 

It so happened that among 
the guests staying that July at 
Lortoifs Cray were Lord and Lady 
lelton, two young people lately mar- 
ried and very much in love with each 
other still. Lord Felton was deeply 
in love with his pretty wife; and it 
was pleasant to see his devotion to 
her, and her smiling, blushing ac- 

ceptance ef it. , 
I saw that Lady°Lati- 

mer watched those two incessantly: I 
saw oven the color ol her face change 
when Lord Felton took his wife for”a ! 
moonlight stroll, when he brought her 
flowers, when he spake to her in a 
caressing tone of .voice, when he 
looked at her as though he thought 
her the loveliest woman in the world; 1 

then Lady Larimer would grow pale 
and sigh, and the shadow of great 
weariness would oome over her face. ' 

and the shadow in hor eyes would ; 
tell that something was missing in i 
her life. 

° 

| 
One morning—a lovely July morn- ! 

ing—when to live and to breathe was : 
a luxury in itself, the whole party had ; 

gone out together to look at some I 
wonderful Gloire de Dijon roses; they 
were roses brought to the very highest; 
point of perfection. I remember the 

' 

groups round the tree discussing them. 
' 

Lord lelton gathered one and gave it 
to his wife. 
“The sweetest rose to the sweetest' 

wife," he whispered; but Lady Latimer 
and I both heard him. 

I saw how suddenly she grew serious 
and lost her smiles, and stood for some 
minutes in thoughtful silence, then 
drew my arm in hors, and wo walked j 
away together. 

“Audrey,” she said, “whata strange 
thing it must be for a husband to bo 
in love with his wife like Lord Felton 
is! How strange, but how beautiful! 

Fancy living always with some ono i 
who loves you so well, who cares | 
whether you are tired or not, whether i 

you are hanpy or not, whether you j 
are too cold or too warm, with some i 
one who gives you sweet words and 
sweet flowers, who praises you, and 
kisses you, and cannot live without 

yon. IIow beautiful!" 
“All husbands lovo their wives, do 

they not?” I asked, secure in my su- 

perior knowledge. 
“No. Mine does not lovo me,” she 

answered, quickly. 
“I do not agree with you,” I said. 

“Your husband must have loved you, 
or he would not have married you—ho 
did not marry you for monoy; it must 
have been for love.” 

“But he never does anything of 
that kind. Ho has given me diamonds 
arid pearls enough for a queen, but he 
never gave mo a roso or whispered 
loving words to me. I do not know 
that I should be pleased 
if ' he did. I do not 
believe that Lord Felton over forgest 
his wife for ono moment; he is like hor 
shadow.” 
I answered that it was impossible to 

expect from an old man like Lord Lat- 
imer the same attention and devotion 
as from a young- one. 

“If Lord Latimer wore to behave as 
Lord Felton does,” I added, “it would 
be as absurd as Cupid wearing a wig.” 

I repented the words the moment I 
had uttered them. 
She smiled then, but she stood silent 

for a few minutes. - 

“Audrey,” slio said, suddenly, “I 
should have been much happier with a 
young husband—ono who would have 
laughed, and tulked, and sung with 
me, who would have given me flowers 
and kissed me. Do you not think soP” 

“Yes,” I answered, most decidedly; 
“but it is too late now to think of- 
that.” 

“I know it is. It is very sad, after 
all,” she continued, dreamily, “to 
have a husband so old and tired of life 
that he has forgotten all about lovo 
and forgotteji what it is like to be 
young, and forgotten what youth 
wants and desires.” 

“It is sad,” I answered. “But, 
Lady Latimer,did you marry for love?” 

j Knew before 1 asked the question 
that it was not possible. She looked 
at me with the utmost surprise. 

“IP” she said. “Oh, no, Audrey, I 
do not'know that the word love was 
mentioned over my marriage at all.” 

“Then,” I said, “you should not ex- 
pect to roceive that which you do not 
give.” 

She thought over the words for a few 
minutes, then she said: 

“No, you are right, Audrey; but you 
must not think thtft I am complaining. 
I have not thought much about the 
matter, but since I have known Lord 
Felton I have thought to myself how 
•-very much better it is to have a young 
husband who loves you, than an old 
<one who doeq md,” 

And I knew in my heart it was a 
:great pity thatehe had found that out. 

“I had never intended to speak of 
rany marriage ts» any one,” she said; 
“but I must till you, Audrey; then 
you will understand; for I begin—ah, 
me!—I begin to understand what it is 

’.that I have missed in life. I have 
missed that which Lady Felton has 

[ found. I will tell you all aboitt my 
' 

marriage, Audrey,” Bke continued. I 
was a stranger here, and I <came 

i among you as Lady Latimer, of Lor- 
ton’s Cray. No one knows who I am 

i ui unyimng aDout me; most people 
suppose that I belong to some ;great 

[ family. Myiioar Audrey, 1 am a nat- 
1 uml product of these troubled times, 1 
am the daughter of a ruined gentleman 
farmer. Would you have guessed 
that?” 

“I should v never have iguessed ~the 
~ word ruin to be connected with ryeu in 
any way,” I answered. 
8he laughed. , 

•dt is true,”she continued. ‘‘When 
I was a little-,girl, my father—Heaven 
blesr him!—.was considered a rich man. 
He aonted a 3arge farm called Fern- 
hills. and his landlord was my husband. 
Lord Latimer. 

“Ili me was when FerahOls was a 

small gold mane, when the fields were 
filled with golden grain, and She 
•cattle were tie finest in the county, 
■•when everything prospered, and my 
rfather was reckoned a rich man. He 
■hunted and rode; he joined in all the 

S|ports; he was considered one of tho 
most generous and hospitable men 
is it. 

• ‘My mother died when I was very 
little, and my father's meter, Koso 
Clifford, kept, hoi so for us. Fomliills 
was a large, old-fashioned, oomfort- 
abl*. house. Wo lived well; my father 

gave good dinner*; my aunt Rose was 
on visiting terms with all the ladies 
in the neighborhood. We had a 

pvCtty little carriage and ponies. 
You know what kind of a home it 

was, Audrey—no luxuries, no magnifi- 
cence, tout the ideal of warmth, com- 

fort, and hospitality. Lord Latimer, 
was our landlord: ho owns almost 
half the county of Daleshiro. He has 
a largo mansion there, called Hillside 

Towers, but he -seldom or never goes 
there. He owns hundreds of acres of 
land, and it is all let tut in farms. 
Onr farm, Fernhills. was by far the 

largest and best, and my father was 
on his way to moderate fortune, when 
all at once the bad seasons began. 
The floods came dowp and the 
meadows were flooded with water, the 

crops failed, the cattle died of disease. 
All my father's savings had to bo 

spent, and when they were gone he 
fell into debt. The rent of the farui , 

was enormous, and the time came 

iAv —V:. - i ,v i v V,.1 •; 2' n, J 

when ho was called upon to pay tt, 
with all arrears. Of course he could 
not comply. Bare, black, utter ruin 
stared him in the face. Ho was in 

despair; there seemed to be no help, 
no hope; everything must bo sold, tho 
dear old homo broken up, and 
tho world begun afrealt—not a 

very bright prospect. I could not 
toll you my father's grief. In those 
few days he grew thin and pale, the 
very ghost of his old kindly, gonial 
self. It was pitiful to hear him. ‘I 
am a ruined man.’ he would say to 
me. ‘It is tho forces of hcaveu and 
not of earth that are arrayed against 
me. It is tho rain from the skies, the 
floods, the epidemics. 1, who have 
had every comfort during my whole 
life long—I am ruined now.’ I would 
have given my life to have saved him, 
but I was powerless. 
“Then a rumor spread in tho country 

that. Lord Latimer was coming to 
Hillside, and that ho would be very 
generous to his tenants, and would 
return so much percentage of tho 
rents paid j but my poor fathor was 
beyond that, he was so greatly in 
arrears. Tho end of it was, Lord 
Latimor come to Hillside Towers, and 
there was a grand meeting of all the 
tenantry. There wore plenty of 
speeches and cheers; Lord Latimer 
was lauded to tho skies. But ray 
father came from it pale and trem- 
bling; he would have tot-ell all that ho 
had in the world, and then leave Fern- 
hills. He said little, but ho wore the 
look of a heartbroken man. Ho told 
mo that on the day following. Lord 
Latimer was coming himself to look 
over Fernhills. 

“Audrey, what happonod was this: 
Lord Latimer came and fell in love 
with me. Ho was pleased to tell my 
father that I was tho loveliest girl he 
had ever seen in his life, and that If I 
would bo his wife, my father should 
not only have Fernhills for his life, 
but he would give him sufficient 
capital to repair all tho damage done 
by the floods, and to restock tho farm. 
That was the price paid for mo, and 
when I come to think of it, it was 
much like selling me. 

“Neither my father nor aunt looked 
at it in that light. They thought such 
a piece of fortune perfectly magical; 
they never seemed to think there 
could be a possibility of my refusing. 
I do not know that I thought so my- 
self. I do not remember that I made 
the least effort to save mysolf. I was 
blind; one thought only filled my 
mind, and it was that I should save 
my father. You see, there is no one 
tn hljltnn \f«r ennt tL.i T 

[ 
was the happiest and most fortunate 
girl in the world; my father almost, 
believed that the very powers of 
heaven had Interfered to save him 
from ruin; Lord Latimer said that his 
visit to Hillside had been a very for- 
tunate thing for him. There was no 
ono to save me, and I had not the 
sonse to save myself. I had beou so 
happy in my simple home life that I 
had never thought or troubled about 
lovers or marriage; to live always at 
Fernhills with my father, seemed to 
me the height of human happiness. I 
had not reached the knowlodge thou 
that *1 have now—that love is the 
crown of life, and that no life is com- 
plete without it. 

*♦1 know that Audrey, now; I did 
not then. I make no complaint, but I 
think the three who were older and 
wiser, who knew more of life than I 
did, might have warned me, might 
have told me that I could not live 
without love. We were married qui- 
etly enough in the church at Hillside 
—Lord Latimer would not have any 
fuss—-and directly the ceremony was 
ever we went away to the continent. 
We stayed there for a year and a half, 
then came home here to Lorton's Cray, 
and here 1 am, just beginning to un- 
derstand the mysterios, the wants, the 
'wishes and the pains of human life.” 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
*«« «r Samoa. 

The Samoan islands are the natural 
habitat of the most diminutive species 
of variety of the genus bos now 

•known to the naturalist. The average 
weight of the males ef these lillipu- 
lian cattle seldom exceed 200 pounds, 
the average being not greater than 
160 pounds. The females usually 
average about 100 pounds larger, are 
very “stocky” built, seldom being 
taller 'than a merino sheep. The 
dwarf cattle are nearly all of the same 
color—reddish mouse color, marked 
with white. They have very large 
heads as compared with their bodies, 
and their horns are of exceptional 
length. 

A City Horse Soared to Death. 

A dealer in horses recently took to 
Clyde, N. Y., a lot of horses that had 
beet in use on a Now York street rail- 
road. E. Ef. Cady purchased one. He 
was driving it home when a traction 
engir.c, which horses native to Clyde 

j do net notice any more than they 
j would a sheep, met them in the road. 
; The city horae stopped, looked wildly 
! at the strange thing for a moment, 
; gave a shudder and fell doad in ita 
I .tracks. 

In the First Church. 

In summer the vicar .of Kirk Brad- 
den, Isle of Man, holds morning ser- 
vice in tt'o chun hyard instead of the 
church. The beautiful scenery, with 
the foreground of tombstones and 
curiously carved Runic crosses and 
the brilliant dresses of the visitors 
whe drive *»ver from Douglas make a 
picturesque spoctuclo and " 

attract 

many worshipers who would other* 
wise sot go 4o church. 

A Servant Who Knew Her Clara. 

■“Did you teil her I was out?” 
“Yes'm.” 
“What did she say?” 
“.She soz, sez she, ‘I)o you say that 

on yer own responsibility or on the re- 
sponsibility of yer mistress?’ and I 
said on my raistrose’. for sure it's 
not me wud be doing anything on my 
own responsibility.” 

■■ 's>.'x 

Widow* of tli* Revolutionary Wor. 
On June SO, 1804, the (lute of the Inst 

report of the Commissioner of Pensions, 
there were still nine living widows of 
soldiers of the Ainerloun Revolution on 
the rolls. The names of these relicts of 
the soldiers of the front War of Inde- 
pendence, together with their ages und 
postoffice address, is given In the an- 
nexed table: 
Name and Age. Kosldrnrt>. 

Mary llrown.Ml.Knoxville, Tana. 
Nancy ( loud, SI.,..Chum, Va. 
Esther Damon, HI,.I'lynuiulli, VI. 
Nancy .lottos m.Jonesboro. Tenn. 
liobocca Mayo, HI.Newborn, Va. 
Patty Klchardann, 98.East llethol. Vt. 
Sena Turner, 85.Manchester, N. Y. 
Mary Sncud, "8 .Parkstoy. Va. 
Nancy Woatltormun,.Llnoback, Tenn. 

Ring I.ear, Driven Forth 
Into the ould and rain, had no Hostotter's 
Stomaoh Hitters to counteract their cIToui. 
lint the modern traveler In Inclement weather 
ran baffle Its hurtful Influence with this 
xenial protector. Chills and fever, rhomna. 
tlsm, neurahla, colds are forestalled by this 
warming medicinal stimulant anil safeguard. 
Take a wlncglassfal Immediately before uml 
after exposure. Use It, too, for dyspepsia, 
biliousness ana etmsllpatlon. 

So Feminine, 

Ho—Do you think blonds have morn 
admirers tiiun br it n cotes.' 
Sho—I don't know. Why not uslt 

some of the girls who have had experi- 
ence In both capacities?—Temps. 

The Modern Way 

Commends itself to tho well-informed, 
to do pleasantly and effectually what 
was formerly done in the crudest man- 
ner and disagrcebubly as well. To 

cleanse the system and break up colds, 
headaches and fevers without unpleas- 
ant after effects, use the delightful 
liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Evil is most dangerous when it looks liko 

righteousness.___ 
Coe’s Cosgk Balsam 

!• the oldest and best. It will break untCold qutoU- 
er thau anything site. It Is always reliable. Try Ik 

Defeat to a man of pluck is a stepping 
stone to something better. 

I have found Flso's Cure for Consump- 
tion' an unfailing medicine.—F. R. Lutz, 
1805 Scott St., Covington, Ky., Oct. I, 1804. 

First love your enemy, and yon will te 
sure to treat him right. 

“Hanson's Magic Com ■alve." 
: Warranted to curs or money refunded. Ask your 
druggist for it l'rlce IQ cents. 

WOMEN’S FACES 
▼ ▼ —like flower*, fade 

ami witlierwitli time; 
tlte bloom of the rose 

s»v is only known to the 
t/A healthy woman’s 
HJL cheeks. '1‘lic tierv- 

yAVous strain caused by 
JsMrthe ailments and 

pains peculiar to the 

'I aud worry of rearing 
a family, can often 

be traced by tlie lines in the woman's face. 
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and 
those “feelings of weakness” have their 
rise in the derangements and irregularities 
peculiar to women. The functional de- 

rangements, painful disorders, and chronic 
weaknesses of women, can be cured with 
I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For the 

young girl just entering womanhood, for 
the mother and those about to become 
mothers, and later in “the change of life,” 
the 

“ 

Prescription ” is just what they need ; 
it aids nature in preparing the system for 
tbe change. It’s a medicine prescribed for 
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insti- 
tute,at Buffalo, N. V. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 

Prescription will cure the chronic inflamma- 
tion of the lining membranes which cause 
such exhausting drains upon the system. 
It cum nervous prostration, sleeplessness, 
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders 
arising from derangement of the female 
organs and functions. 
Mrs. Jennie Williams, of Mohawk. Imiu Co., 

Oregon, writes: "I 
wBhMtK ior uvcrmrcr 

yearn with blind dizzy 
spells. palpitation of j 
the heart, paiti in the Jj 
back and head, aud n 
at tifnes would have ^ 
such a weak tired feel- 
ing when I first got , 

up in the morning, 
and at times nervous 
chills. 
The physicians dif- 

fered as to what my 
disease was, hut none 
of them did me any 
good. As soon u H 
commenced taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
w.i luiMJii, i ocpn 10 ... 

get Better; could sleep Mrs. Williams. 
well nights, aud that bad. nervous feeling and the 
paiu in inv back soon left me. I can walk sever- 
al miles without getting tired. I took iu all three 
bottles of ‘ Prescription 

’ aud twoof' Discovery.' 
M 

WALTER BAKER &. C0T 
The Largest Manufacturers of 

PURE, HIGH GRADE 

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
tfufiLOnthlt Continent, hare received 

HIBHtST AWARDS 
from the great 

Industrial and rood 
EXPOSITIONS 

la EuropeandAmerica. 
Unlike the Dutehrrocew.no Aiks- • 

I lie* or other C'hemlrsls or Dyca are 
uaoil in any of th«*ir preparation*. 

Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA ia absolutely 
,pure and soluble, and cottt leu than one cent a exp. 

60LD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

VALTER BAKER A 00. DORCHESTER, MA88. 
Catarrh caused hoarse- 

ness and difficulty in speak- I 
ing. 1 also to a (treat extent ] 
lost hearing. By the use of I 
Ely's Cream Balm dropping [ 
of mucus has ceased, voice I 
and hearing have greatly I 
improved—J. W. Davidson, I 

Att'y at Imu'.Monmouth III f 

CATARRH 
BtY*S CREAM BALM opens ami cleanse* the 
«:***« r-issag*-*, Allays rain a ml Inflammation, Heals the Bores, nreu*.*t* the Membrane from Colds, Ha. 
stores tlie Senses of Taste and Smell. The lialmia 
quickly absorbed and gives relief at once. 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is agree- able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mail. 
£LY BBOTHE&S, 68 Warren St., New York 

1 PAY «R.£^,V7. S^A^eTlo'ie'n’fi 
DAVIS DREAM SEPARATORS to Farmers and lAirvmnn On. .... .a._>_ to Farmers and Dairymen. One style was shown in 
last numbsr Of this Journal. Another will soon be 
pictured out Meanwhile, writ* lor Handsome Xllua- 
fritted BOOlC PrM, DAY 18 A RANKIN BLDO. AND 
MfO. CQ-, Sole Manufacturers,IMW. Lake 8t.,Chicago. 

i" 

" 
1.,-oto No Rtono llntnrnod.’' 

Tho origin of the expression “Leave 
no atone unturned" is thus accounted 
for by authorities on the many obscure ■ 

expressions used: After tho battle of 
Platea, Mardonius, tho aid of Xerxes, 
burled a vast amount of tronsuro on the . ^ 
field. PolyerateB, consulting the oraole , 

at Delphi as to the best means of secur- 
ing the same, received the answer, 
“Turn every stone." t* | 
No matter what kind of a liouso truth 

builds, It always puts ft on rock, 

We would rot lmve at pended 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF OOLLAIIS 
aomH nslvanicing, for whiah we made n« eatra charge, ha) 
Wirro not, Iwn merit in tt, Oalvunicma consists in coating ihg 
•tiotig but Most perishable (In tinn sheets) inot.il, steel, wills 
the> almost indsstructibla (even when very tlilli) niotals, tiM 
and uluininuin. If thero wrra not graat merit in tpdvnnlilnf. 
no one would pay y nu re for gal Minced barbed tvira or sheaf 
Iron than uiiBalvsnlcrd costs. If m w«r» mat, tug iiilatll 
Wliulmills to-day, wa iliouid funmU an 

-•MB 
k ui 
h, ir 

flwt Is a price for tn ft foot pniutvi windmill. 
wk limn run iiir auk*. wk ttut i.it not 

IOC A POOR, PAllilCll WIIKKI,. HOK (INK MARK | 
■KTAL (UI.VANI/KD ItTMlIIR IIMNO ITT TRIiKl lifcH. 
IOC WOULD PA* CM UUtHLK lit It K Kit It IT. We hull* 
the twit wa know, and knowing thut fainted thin sliaeta ara 
practically worthies*, wa liava nothin* to «)<> with them. Th* 
anormoub mist of preparing to do galvanising. and of doing it 
wall on it large scale deters other* tMIMK III Y U4l.V*NISRD 
WWW AND PIMM A!HI» HIM, Alt AMD HARK TltKiK I f 
API HI’.WAHI) WIIKKLHOR fANKN MARKUKOALVANISID 
IHKKTN Kt NT Oil PI RUT ARtMMt TIIK lilt KIH, Jill MM, 
AND SOUK'S AND ARK, Til I'll (WORK, NUT Nil ROOD AM 
PAINTKD ON UN* lloiv nog ctmcern him yrf out prim fop 
p nintni wtmimlHe a ml pniutmt tower*, or tho** moil* up df 
pafxiMUK't mntarint, rut, ahrurnl and puiuhnt nftet the f*l 
eantung (h tiun*, ran ottly V* erjihUnvH by the /tut that tmmiL 
who bay them art Ignorant ef the mine qf unlcamvny. Wa 
now galvanise everything after it is completed, even holts an) 
mils, We gulvantia with fho most improved processus and IB 
tile meat perfert known and ntuinaldo manner. 

The proceeet When a aertioh qf an Aermotav Whrt fa aN 
Heated up, completed und cleaned of ruet amt impu* dire, it 
immersed in melted sine —. .• *- 

there until it betamea 
Uittfl ever# rvnrh, 
and opening of creep 
closed up and eatu- 
malien metal, and 
piece* comjtonmg the 
soldered and welded 
then yon have aouie- 
during and reliable. It la , 

doom cannot afford to doit, 
aluminum melted from one 
ail very white oontlng which 
every portion of the Aermth 
la tine amt aluminum when 
a time, forma, with the Heel, 
alloy, which cannot be 
indestructible. In our prt< 
prleaa of # wind • mills, 
illustration of what wa 
ttRlIRHIUNINO AN OLD 
IT IN INMNITKLY «C- 
MlDICCLOt'HLV SMALL 

9 omf aluminum and hft 
a*hot n* rhaf msfn/.nne 

■runny, ere vice, tmre 
sort is filled, 
rated with the 
the whole «f 
emium become 

iher a* one ptete, 
that I* strong, am 

aapensive to do, and small 
Me keep U) tons of tine au4 

.ear’sand to another. The 
Jllle every pore and reoert 
tor H'he*l, Vans and Tower, 
U te first put on, hut after 
a chemical combination ee 
melted nnd in pracHrnUm 
vtoui ad. wa talked el 
lowers, ate., and aa aa 
could do In the way at 
AltTIfliR AND PI Tflll 
PKHIOR MHAPI AT 
PM ICR. ANNOt'N 

ths or*«a q» ah aiuithi, tint .fririos 
riTTrS, WORTH *40 AH PRICItS OIK AT *10, II 
»*5T "S""*'* 0*r*H Toil HOHKTMMO OR L. SKiATKH imtuT. Aormotor Co., U|H|K 

_ 
UNCLE 8ANT8 

ConoitionPowder 
Ii the bent modlilmi (or Homch, Cuttle, Hon 
and Sheep. It purities the blood, prevents dw- ■ uu puevpi * • ijui iiivo vim iiiuuu, |Hovuitto uw 
etiHe and curen CoughH, Colds,Coliu, Hidebound. 
Worms, UiHtwmper, etc. Nothing equalx It for 
Hog Cholera. Honest and reliable, In honest US 
anu M) cent packages; used and warranted for 
over twenty years. Every one owning a hors# 
or cuttle nhould give It n trial. Made by Eumert 

(To., Chicago, 111. PROPRIETARY 

Uncle 8amra fJerve and Bone Liniment 
for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism. StlfT Joints, 
etc. does right to the spot of pain. Nothing* 
else ho good for Man und Animal. Try It. 

Patents. Trade-Marks. 
Examination and Advice an to Patentabl 

Invention. Send for “ Inventors' CJuide.or How t< 
a Patent.” PJT2ICS OTABBSIA, WADHIMOTOK, 

These patterns retail In fa»hion bataars and store* 
for 2ft to 40 rents each, but In order to lnorea*e the da* 
niand among Grangers we offer them to the lady read* 
er* of thin ) *|>**r for the remarkably low price of only. 
IO cents molt. Postage one rent extra. 
The patterns are all of the very latest New York 

stylos and are uncqualed for style, accuracy of fit, irfra-, 
plirlty and economy. For twenty-four years these 
patterns have been used the country over. Full de- 
scriptions and direction* a* the number of yards oft 
material required, the number and names of the dif- 
ferent pieces In the pattern, how to cut and fit and pet 
the garment together are sont with eaeh pattern, 
with a picture of the garment to go by. The^e pat- 
terns are complete In every particular, there being » 
reparate pattern for every single piece of the drose,. 
Your order will he filled the same day It Is received. J| 
Every pattern guaranteed to be perfect V 

Ladies’ Plaited Waist. Pattern No. 1541 Is cut fn its. 
sties, via, :3S, 34, 36,33,40 and 44 Inches bust measure.' 

ton wuh fabric that rival*- , .'ft 
the duck of la«t »en*on) wuvift 
In mixed iihade* of grey t)ut> 
giree a fine tweed effect, If 
chosen for this etylLnh waiaV 
the free edge of collar, cuAC 
plait* and belt, being pfoff? 
with pale blue Hatteen. 
inode present* an ideal waiwg 
for golf, tennis, cycling or 
walking gown*, and In do*lra>, 
ble for woolen a* well as for 
cotton fabric*, The baequ* 
portion can be worn under tbo 
vklrt, or the body can be cut 
only to the walat line and lit* 
lulled with the belt. The 
front* are becomingly tr> 
ranged In a center box amt 

-iruni, 
closing in center with itudi 

or buttonH, or lnvjvlbly, If preferred. The buck dis- 
plays the throe fashionable single box plait* drawn to* 
gether at the waist line, the under arm gore giving1 a 
smooth adjustment at the vide*. The l olling collar la 
attached to a neck hand, and can he mad* separately. 
If devli od. some ladles preferring to have several col* 
lar* to match their cotton waist*. The sleeves ate tbe> 
newest mode for waist* of the kind, being quite full a% 
the top and narrowing at the lower edge, where they 
are slashed at the back, faced and slightly gathered. 

v 

into cuifv that close with studs or buttons and button** 

The retail price of pattern is 85 cents. 

I Vispxa’ Shirt Waist. Pattern No. 8350 is cut In four 

I 
sires, viz.; 10, 18, 14 and M years. 
Pink and white stilped per- «* 

cale made this comfortable 

A black ha tin necktie la 
worn under the turn down 
oi I Jar, a smooth belt to 

j match end ivIiok the waist. 
I The front* are disposed in ^ 
j pretty fullness by (lathering ' 
on each side of the box plal t uff 

| in center. This plait laps over \u 
j the left front and clo»u:» with v 
; studs or buttons and button- ^ 
; holes, the fullness being 
i drawn in at the waist Hue, 
and the lower poitiou worn S 
under the skirt an here shown. 
The back Is plain across tho 

shoulder*,being supplied with 
umi m MliUDUIIJ Fiuvnei on* 

1 obviate* discoloration at this point. A cluster «f 
i gathers In the center adjn t the back portion at the 
; waist line. A rolling collar, with pointed, daring ends. 
| ilnlshe* the neck. 

’ 

| The full slilit sleeve* (It eloselv at the wrist*, being 
| completed by cuffs that clo.se with stud* in the back. 

. The rhiit waist can be worn outside of the skirt, if 
: no preferred. , 

I Wash silks, and all kind* of cotton wash fabric*, are 
suitable for waist* of this kind, the most fashionable 
belnir cheviot. Oxford shirting, eliambrey. gingham 
and lawn. 
The retail price of pattern 1* 85 cents. 

>€OIPO» XU 
If this coupon is sent with order the price will l 

. ®n*y *® ce**»ta for each pattern. One cent for I 
I each patterti ordered mu.-t also t»e rent to cover | 
I 0r*l®r by number aud give sixe in Inches. ( 
■".fy f*»V« lit tin*. To get lit'ST and 

r Una 1ST measure put the tape measure all of the { 
) way around the body, over the dress close under 4 
| the arms. Address t Ol l»4»\ PA1TKKJI ( 

> C'O. , Lock Box 747. New Yo k, N. Y. 

IF -.-.. ■ ■ will write to NATHAN 
IUCKFORD, Fenalon A Aten 
n aaulogtuo, I). C., they willnvi 

THOSE WIIO HAVE f|l IIEAA 
againstthetiovernment l|LJ||p|\ 

ItentAU’jr, 914 F St.. • — elve a prompt repijr. 


